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As the fast promotion of informatization of Xinjiang electric power company, the 
information systems show the characteristics of diversification day by day. The systems 
construction scale become bigger, and the intersystem coupling degree become stronger 
and more complexity. As the operating maintenance leading force of Xinjiang electric 
power company, Information and Communication firm has lots of challenges to face. 
When SG186 project prepared to construct at 2009, there were 28 scale subsystem 
include in SG186. Three years later at 2013, there newly increased more than 20 
information systems. The number of information system has already reached 58, so must 
put into a great number of artisan technicists to participate in project construction. 
Before SG186 project completed, State Grid Corporation set about establishing 
support system of information maintenance and related implement. These measures play 
an importance role in the process of information maintenance, and obtained positive 
effect. The problem likes intersystem function repeat, record disperse, connector closed 
and maintenance business did not be overlapped has be exposed. 
For the sake of enhancing information systems maintenance efficiency, optimal 
utilization human and time resources, Information and Communication firm built 
operation and maintenance resource manage system. It provides information supporting 
platform for IT maintenance business, and ensure systems stabilize.The clue of 
information maintenance resource manage system is “end-to-end” integrity service, and 
it brings visualization about project management and mission track. Practice has proved, 
implication of this system saved resource of human and material, and increased 
efficiency and quality of maintenance work.For carding all kinds device of information 
systems and formulating transfer program of Xinjiang power company provided forceful 
application support. 
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IBM Tivoli 软件提供了智能基础设施管理解决方案，Tivoli 软件凌驾于客
户系统的单个组件之上，它利用基于策略的资源分配、安全、存储和系统管理解
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